- The world has changed - Societies have changed The higher education landscape
is changing rapidly.

Are you ready for these changes?
How can universities make a difference?
The Summer Institute at HKU will explore:
 Visions  Strategies  Insights  Provocations 
 Practices  Experiences  Innovations 
 Challenges  Opportunities 
 Underpinning Principles 

A multitude of forces.

A unique learning journey.

Ten working days.

About the Summer Institute


An annual event established in 2013.



Led by the Education Policy Unit, a key unit for research in education policy,
offering high-level expertise in policy analysis and evaluation.



A unique learning experience culminating in the development of a “Learning
Product” that has direct application.



An exceptional forum in which to engage with international and institutional
specialist and experts.



A excellent opportunity to engage with a global network of higher education
stakeholders and over 150 alumni.

About the Faculty of Education
The Faculty of Education is an integral part of HKU: a comprehensive, researchintensive, international, English-medium university in Hong Kong. It is also a
regionally and globally engaged educational hub.

No. 4, THE World University Rankings by Subject, 2019
 No. 6, QS World University Rankings by Subject, 2019


HKU is the world’s most
st
1 international university
Times Higher Education 2019

Who should join





Practising and aspiring
higher education leaders
Senior educators and
administrators
Policymakers and strategic
planners
Students looking to
broaden their
understanding of university
operations

What you will achieve






Membership into the Summer
Institute Alumni Network
Opportunities to engage in
projects led by the Faculty of
Education
Eligibility for exemption from
relevant HKU courses
A certificate

How you will learn






Interactive workshops
Sharing sessions and team
work
Site visits
Development of a Learning
Product in collaboration
with peers and learning
partners

Why you should participate







To prepare for how global trends in higher education will impact you
To engage with visionary leaders, experts and strategists
To learn from success stories and case studies drawn from around the world
To explore concepts and approaches to institutional leadership and strategic development
To network with higher education leaders and peers

Hong Kong is Asia’s World City
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Themes
The Summer Institute will comprise talks, workshops, activities
and visits aimed at providing key perspectives and insights into
a comprehensive range of themes
Higher education
leadership

Internationalisation
Fundraising

Strategic and academic
development

Knowledge exchange
Student learning
experiences

Global trends

Governance and
management

Research excellence
Innovation and
entrepreneurship

Branding
Sustainability

Accountability and
autonomy

Testimonials
The organizers, lecturers and mentors were masters in
his/her field, who could raise aspirations of participants’, give
comprehensive knowledge, provide real world cases and
involve everyone in the learning/doing process.
Ganbat Tsendsuren, Higher education specialist,
Ministry of Education, Culture and Science, Mongolia

The program was so inspiring program and I learned a lot
from HKU and other experts in higher education for HEIs in
Cambodia. Again thank you so much!
Rinna Bunry
Department of Higher Education, Cambodia

I was so blessed to meet all of you in Hong Kong. It’s been
such a great experience for me. It was very helpful to
understand where my work is going for TOMORROW.
Munkhtuul Sodnomtseren, Research and training specialist
Ministry of Education, Culture and Science, Mongolia

I learnt about the vision, mission and trends of higher
education and how this will look like in future. I must say that
words cannot fully express the positive impact the SI had on
us as participants, especially me.
Adekuunle Osidipe, doctoral student from Nigeria
Zhejiang Normal University

I would like to thank all of you for your
participation and sharing, which enriched my
knowledge and widened my horizon on the
international practice. I will definitely
recommend more faculty members from the
universities in Macao to join SI in the future.
Ms Stephanie Io, Tertiary Education Services
Office, Function Head, Macau

I have learnt about the global scene of higher
education, and I will continue to improve my
knowledge product to make it more
complete and aligned with the status of
higher education in Laos. I will propose to
DHE management team for such knowledge
product to be implemented appropriately.
Phouvanh Simanovong, Deputy Head of
Division-Department of Higher Education,
Ministry of Education, Laos

Eligibility
A first degree or equivalent working experience
 A proficient level of spoken and written English
 A strong interest in the development of higher
education
 A passion for learning and engagement
 A keen willingness to participate actively


How to apply (Deadline: 19 April 2019)
Online application: http://www.fe.hku.hk/hesi
 Upload a 1-page statement outlining (a) why you are
interested in the Summer Institute and (b) what you
could contribute


Fees
Inclusive of accommodation in Robert Black College,
welcome dinner and all lunches, and site visits
 USD4,000 (own room)
 USD3,750 (shared twin room)

Student fees
Inclusive of accommodation in student hall, welcome
dinner and all lunches, and site visits
 USD2,000 (own room)

Five Full Scholarships for outstanding applicants
Inclusive of accommodation in student hall, welcome
dinner and all lunches, and site visits
Please note that the fees do not include flights, visas or
meals other than those specified above.

Tel:
Email:
Address:
Website:

+852 3917 7632/3917 7635
heft@hku.hk
Education Policy Unit, Faculty of Education, Room 401C, Runme Shaw Building
The University of Hong Kong, Pokfulam
www.fe.hku.hk/hesi

